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President’s Corner - Pamela Reiter

O

ur Law School
needs
our
help.
Many
of you already provide
your time and financial
support to the USD
School of Law.
A
myriad of factors,
however, have caused
an urgent need for
a large fundraising
campaign, specifically
to allow the Law
School to offer fullride
scholarships
to applicants with
high LSAT scores and GPA’s. A significant national
decline in the number of law school applicants and a
decrease in bar passage rates has led to dramatically
increased competition for law students with high
credentials. Law school applicants with these highly
sought-after credentials, who would otherwise
choose to attend USD, are being lured away from
South Dakota by full-ride scholarship offers from
other law schools. Thus, we are losing our own to
other states, which increases the likelihood that
they will not return to South Dakota to practice law.

admission credentials based on USD Law’s unique
statistical correlation of credentials to bar passage; (2)
began requiring attendance in a semester-long bar prep
course for all 3L students, free of charge to the students,
taught by a full-time lecturer experienced in bar prep.
Bar prep will also begin for 2Ls; (3) provided faculty with
resources to better tailor their lessons to the bar exam;
and (4) added a course to the first-year curriculum.

In addition, our Law School recently started a
fundraising campaign to raise scholarship dollars to
offer 15 full-ride scholarships each year, beginning in
the fall of 2018, to law students with high credentials.
Statistics demonstrate that students with a minimum
LSAT score of 152 and a GPA of 3.3 have a 90% chance
of passing the bar exam. The very students that other
schools have the ability to offer full-ride scholarships.
USD Law does not have the same advantage now. But
it can with our help. In-state tuition is approximately
$15,000 per year. Thus, $45,000 will fund a full-ride
scholarship. While the focus of this campaign is to
secure fully funded scholarships for immediate award,
the USD Foundation and the Law School will also be
seeking endowed funds for future scholarships.
The Law School began this campaign in December
2017 and has already secured a few fully funded
scholarships. We are already seeing the results of these
efforts! For example, one Class of 2018 applicant, who
Moreover, some of you are likely aware of the low has an excellent LSAT score and GPA, was offered a full
bar exam pass rates since 2014. That year the nation scholarship to attend Creighton. After receiving the same
saw a dramatic decline in the pass rate, in some cases offer from USD Law, which was not possible without the
decreasing over 40%. USD Law was no exception in recent new scholarship money, the applicant accepted the
2014 and the pass rate continues to be low. The Law USD offer and intends to attend our law school this fall.
School believes the unprecedented decrease in pass
rates is attributable to three factors, which vary in
The law school and Dean Geu are leading this
weight: (1) the inexplicable decrease in pass rates campaign with Sara Hughes, the USD Foundation’s
nationally in 2014; (2) the increased score required to Director of Development for the School of Law. I
pass the SD Bar Exam and bifurcating of the two parts recently informed them that as a 1994 graduate, I am
of the exam in 2015; and (3) the admission of more not aware of any campaign that asked each law class
lower-credentialed applicants to USD Law (note the to contribute to such an important cause. Thus, I am
law school never lowered its admittance standards but issuing a friendly challenge to each USD Law class to
has admitted more students with credentials closer band together and fund one full-ride scholarship with
to the minimum standards). Dean Tom Geu says, your classmates. This challenge is in addition to any
“The Law School’s mission is to train lawyers. Being other personal or law firm contribution you make to the
a lawyer requires passing the Bar Exam. No excuses.” campaign. If you are willing to lead for your class, please
Accordingly, the Law School and USD has made the contact me or Sara at sara.hughes@usdfoundation.org
following changes: (1) set minimum standards for or 605-941-0291. We will give you the most current
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contact information available for your classmates. As
Please support the USD School of Law today and
an example, if 15 to 20 of your classmates join you, the help it continue to move Onward.
individual contribution will range from $2,250 to $3,000
to help USD School of Law attract the great legal minds
of tomorrow and continue our tradition of excellence.
I am giving you a fighting chance to beat the
Class of 1994 to be the first class to fund a full-ride
scholarship because I will not begin my efforts with
my classmates until this article is published. But then
it is game-on. Classes who meet this challenge will
be recognized at the Bar Convention this June and
we will also recognize these classes at the Law School
in a special way so that future generations of law
students are aware of those who helped with this effort.
I encourage members who graduated from
other law schools to support this crucial campaign as
well. You likely know a USD Law graduate who is a
colleague or has helped you in your practice, possibly
as a law partner or mentor. The number of new South
Dakota lawyers has decreased dramatically, already
putting a strain on our legal system to fill the needs
in our state for state’s attorneys, public defenders,
rural lawyers, government lawyers and associates
in our law firms. Have you noticed the significant
increase in the number of job announcements in the
State Bar Newsletter? Please consider helping curb
this trend from becoming a real crisis for our state.

Practice Tip: Never underestimate the value of
talking through legal issues with a colleague or mentor.
Sometimes a five-minute conversation with a fellow
lawyer can bring to light solutions to the issue you
may be struggling with or at least narrow the issues to
research.
Pamela Reiter

You may contribute to the this campaign online
at www.onwardsd.org/donate/supportlaw or by
contacting Sara Hughes (contact information above). If
you intend to contribute toward your class goal, please
indicate in the “Notes” section “Class of ______” to
ensure your class receives credit for your contribution.
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Young Lawyers Section
by: Abbey Howard, YLS President
hour of her work for her, and so she asked her
boss, Attorney General Marty Jackley, to share
his thoughts on her and being a young lawyer.
Thanks, Carrie & Marty, for sharing your insight
with us.

H

appy New Year! A new year always feels
like a fresh opportunity for a new start,
personally or professionally. If you are a
young lawyer new in your practice, I encourage
you to consider attending the Young Lawyers
Section 2018 Bootcamp! The Bootcamp will take
place in both Sioux Falls and Rapid City on March
2, 2018 from 9am to 4pm. In Sioux Falls, you can
head to the Lumber Exchange Building, and in
Rapid City, the event will be at the Pennington
County Courthouse. This year, the YLS Board has
decided to get creative with the Bootcamp Agenda.
The morning will feature Transactional sessions
such as Contracts, Employment Law, Business
Law, and Trusts and Estates. The afternoon will
be focused on Litigation with sessions focusing on
Evidence, Construction Law, Personal Injury and
Experts. The Bootcamp will be followed by social
mixers in both cities. The day is certain to be a
truly beneficial opportunity for new attorneys who
are seeking a bit of guidance in many areas of the
law. We hope you will join us!

Carrie Srstka
Today’s assignment – Getting to know Caroline
Srstka through the eyes of the Attorney General.
The most exceptional quality of Carrie isn’t her
extraordinary work, it’s her most amazing smile
that can lift anyone up during difficult times. It
represents her positive outlook on work and
life. I always thought my experience and the
expectations that come from having a father
who has been a reputable attorney were high.
For Carrie, she fulfilled the expectation that
comes from having two highly respected parents
practicing law that formed a wonderful young
lawyer that I know made them very proud.

I have asked my friend and 6th Circuit YLS
Representative, Carrie Srstka, to share a bit about
her story as a Young Lawyer with us this month.
I have known Carrie through our mutual roles
as prosecutors and over the years on the Young
Lawyer Board. Carrie is not only a huge asset to
the State Bar by her service on our Board, but an
asset to our profession. Carrie had the chance,
as few young lawyers do, to have her boss do an

To give you a flavor of what Carrie’s career really
means to her, I went back to the words she chose
in her job application:
I thoroughly enjoyed examining cases through
varying critical lenses, developing ideas, plans,
and theories with my supervisors, and working
towards advancing the cause of justice in our
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all the answers. Carrie has experienced sitting in
my office and while seeking guidance hearing me
respond, “if I knew that answer, I wouldn’t need
Assistant Attorneys General. Go seek out the
truth and act upon it.” While we don’t have all
the answers, I can assure you that Carrie Srstka,
as an Assistant Attorney General, has engaged in
a “fascinating and unique” job and she clearly has
taken and fulfilled that “chance to leave the world
a better place.” For this, she has earned a thank
you from us all.

state. The Attorney General’s Office opened my
eyes to a career that was fascinating and unique –
where one could better lives, create opportunities,
and remedy racial, political and social wrongs. I
wanted to pursue a career that would give me the
chance to leave the world a better place, and it
seemed that through the Attorney General’s office,
I could have the opportunity.
From past experience, I know that being a young
lawyer can at times be scary with the tremendous
responsibility you are given and never ending
work that at times can involve disappointment.
Whether you are a young lawyer or seasoned
veteran, it’s important to understand we don’t have

Marty J. Jackley
South Dakota Attorney General
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Many South Dakota lawyers have risen to the challenge of making the SD Bar Foundation a favorite charity. Such generosity
deserves public acknowledgement. Therefore, the Bar Foundation Board of Directors has created a “Fellows” program to
not only make such acknowledgement, but also to provide an opportunity for more of our members to participate and
determine their personal level of professional philanthropy. Participation can be on an annual basis or by pledge with
payments over a period of time. All contributions made to the “Fellows” program will be deposited in the Foundation’s
endowment account managed by the SD Community Foundation – famous for low management fees and excellent
investment returns. Donations to the endowment are tax deductible and a perpetual gift to our profession and the
educational and charities the Foundation supports.

LIFE PATRON FELLOW: $100,000 plus – Cumulative, including Pledges & Testamentary Gifts
SUSTAINING LIFE FELLOW: $50,000 plus – Cumulative, including Pledges & Testamentary Gifts
Fred & Luella Cozad
LIFE FELLOW: $25,000 plus – Cumulative, including Pledges & Testamentary Gifts
Frank L. Farrar
DIAMOND FELLOWS: $10,000 plus – Cumulative, including Pledge & Testamentary Gifts
Thomas C. Barnett, Jr.

Robert E. Hayes

PLATINUM FELLOWS: $10,000 – Cumulative, including Pledge & Testamentary Gifts
Hon. Richard H. Battey
Hon. John B. Jones

Charles L. Riter
William Spiry

Hon. Jack R. Von Wald

$10,000 PRESIDENTIAL FELLOWS
John P. Blackburn
Richard D. Casey
Hon. Michael Day
Robert B. Frieberg
Thomas H. Frieberg
David A. Gerdes
Hon. David R. Gienapp
G. Verne Goodsell

Robert E. Hayes
Patrick G. Goetzinger
Terry L. Hofer
Hon. Charles B. Kornmann
Bob Morris
Thomas J. Nicholson
Gary J. Pashby
Stephanie E. Pochop

Reed A. Rasmussen
Pamela R. Reiter
Robert C. Riter, Jr.
Eric C. Schulte
Jeffrey T. Sveen
Charles M. Thompson
Richard L. Travis
Thomas J. Welk

GOLD FELLOWS: $5,000 – Cumulative, including Pledge
Richard A. Cutler
Scott C. Moses

P. Daniel Donohue

Richard L. Kolker

Herb C. Sundall (renewed 17-18)
Brandon M. Taliaferro (renewed 16-17)

Hon. Kathleen Trandahl (renewed 16-17)
Gregory A. Yates (renewed 17-18)

Robert A. Martin (renewed 16-17)
Hon. Judith Meierhenry (renewed 17-18)
Kimberley Mortenson (17-18)
Hon. Bobbi Rank (17-18)
Robert C. Riter (renewed 16-17)

Mrg Simon (renewed 17-18)
Thomas E. Simmons (renewed 17-18)
Jason Robert-Feil Sutton (17-18)

SILVER FELLOWS: $1,000 per year
Scott C.Moses In Memory of William J Janklow
Timothy J. Rensch (17-18)
FELLOWS: $500 PER YEAR
Hon. John Bastian (renewed 17-18)
Hon. John L. Brown (renewed 17-18)
Mary Jane Cleary (renewed 17-18)
Craig A. Kennedy (renewed 16-17)
Richard Kolker (17-18)
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Fellows of the South Dakota Bar Foundation
Foundation funds go to very important projects, including: Legal Services Programs in SD, Rural
Lawyer Recruitment, SD Public Broadcasting of Legislative Sessions, SD Guardianship Program,
Teen Court, Ask-A-Lawyer and Educational videos on ageing, substance abuse and mental
health issues.
Full Name
Address
City

State

Zip Code

 Annually

 Semi-Annually

I would like to contribute:
 in Lump Sum

 Life Patron Fellow – $100,000 or more, cumulative.

 Quarterly

 Monthly

 Sustaining Life Fellow – $50,000 or more, cumulative.
 Life Fellow – $25,000 or more, cumulative.

 Diamond Fellow – over $10,000, cumulative.
 Platinum Fellow – $10,000, cumulative.
 Gold Fellow – $5,000, cumulative.
 Silver Fellow – $1,000 per year.

 Fellow – $500 per year.
Today I am sending $

(amount) to begin my gift.

I am paying ___ by check, ___ by credit/debit card.
Credit/Debit Card Payments:

Name on Card (if different than above)

_________________

Address Tied to Card (if different than above):
Card Number:

Expiration Date:

____________

*Alternatively, you can call The State Bar (605-224-7554) to setup your payment(s).
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You are not Alone
To: All Members of
The State Bar of South Dakota
From: Tom Barnett
We all have problems. And, most often, we manage
to solve them ourselves, but sometimes we can’t handle
them alone. Recognizing that attorneys can develop
personal problems that may jeopardize their health,
family structure or employment, the State Bar of
South Dakota provides members with the Sand Creek
Member Assistance Program.
Sand Creek is a confidential telephonic counseling
service that can help members solve personal and work
related problems before they grow into serious and
costly crises.
Employee Assistance Services (EAP) are provided by
a staff of professional counselors, clinical psychologists,
and social workers skilled at helping you identify and
hand handle problems such as marital and family
issues, chemical dependency, mental and emotional
disorders and educational or career problems.
Free confidential telephonic services provided to you
by Sand Creek include: problem assessment, action
planning, and follow up along with 24-hour crisis
telephone services. To access these services - see the
box to your right.
The Sand Creek website, www.sandcreekeap.com,
is a useful resource designed to help make your life
easier. On the website you will find: Child care and
elder care referrals; hundreds of articles on important
mental and emotional health issues; work-related
resources to help manage stress, cope with job changes
or deal with a difficult boss; wellness resources
including a comprehensive exercise, nutrition and
healthy living
portal that has hundreds of articles, recipes and tips for
healthy living.
Confidentiality is the bedrock of a Member
Assistance Program. All discussions and services
are kept strictly confidential. The State Bar of South
Dakota will not know that you are using the services.
We encourage you to use this valuable benefit.
Sand Creek is a HIPPA compliant service.

Go to www.sandcreekeap.com
Click the Work Life Wellness Login Link
Our Company ID is sbsd1
Or call 800-632-7643
Monday-Friday, 7:30am-5pm CT
Immediate, Confidential Support
24 hours a day/7 days a week:
888-243-5744
All discussions and services are kept
strictly confidential.
The State Bar of South Dakota will not know you are
using the service. These services are FREE. You are
encouraged to use this valuable benefit.
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A group of Sioux Falls and Rapid City
area attorneys are holding informal
peer-led meetings of lawyers who have
faced or are dealing with depression,
anxiety and/or similar issues.
Attendance is limited to lawyers.
The groups generally meet twice a month
and have confidentiality policies.
For more information or to receive
blind copies of
group announcements, send an email to
cariboucoffeeclub@gmail.com
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**The Caribou Coffee Club is not affiliated with The State Bar of South Dakota,
the Second Circuit Bar Association, or the Pennington County Bar Association.

LAWYERS CONCERNED FOR LAWYERS
LAWYERS ASSISTANCE COMMITTEE
Your Bar Leadership has been concerned that members
needing help with chemical dependency or mental
health issues may be reluctant to call State Bar Headquarters
to inquire where to seek help. Phone calls seeking help
for themselves or a loved one or a partner have always
and will continue to be kept strictly confidential. That said,
Bar Leadership has determined that a referral agency
independent of the State Bar staff may reduce any
reluctance to call.
Thus, beginning July 1st, we have entered into a contract
with South Dakota Advocacy. Both LCL and LAC committees
have provided names and contact information for referrals.
You will be provided with the names and
phone numbers and proceed to call whomever you
select from the appropriate list.
Disability Rights South Dakota: 605-224-8294 or
toll free 800-658-4782
Phone calls to Disability Rights of SD are kept strictly
confidential.
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To register your firm, please visit
http://www.statebarofsouthdakota.com
and click on Access to Justice

Professional Liability Insurance for Attorneys
RhodesAnderson Insurance proudly offers the Attorney Protective program:
• $25,000 of claims expenses paid in every covered claim before the deductible applies
• Disciplinary proceedings coverage of up to $100,000 in aggregate
• Four ways to reduce your deductible by 50%, up to a total reduction of no more than $25,000
• Underwritten by National Liability & Fire Insurance Company, which has an A++ A.M. Best rating

For more information, visit www.attpromote.com/243/SD or call
RhodesAnderson Insurance at (605) 225-3172 or (800) 658-3362.

The products and coverages advertised herein are not currently available in all states; future availability may be subject to regulatory approval. A.M. Best rating as of 7/21/16. Product
availability varies based upon business and regulatory approval and differs between companies. All products administered by Attorney Protective and underwritten by National Liability & Fire
Insurance Company or its affiliates. Visit attorneyprotective.com/affiliates for more information. © 2017 Attorney Protective. All Rights Reserved.

ATTPRO_ 321304 State Bar News Ad_RhodesAnderson.indd 1
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STRESS and DEPRESSION HELP

January 2018

Contact information for the regional mental health
centers in South Dakota is located at
www.statebarofsouthdakota.com
(“For
SDBAR
Members” Under the Health & Wellness tab, click on
the Stress/Depression/Addiction link. We have
reached an understanding with all these centers
and all will honor our agreement. If you are
stressed out or you believe that you may be
suffering from depression, the State Bar
encourages you to seek a professional evaluation. If
you don’t have insurance or otherwise lack the
financial resources, the State Bar project, funded
by ALPS and the SD Bar Foundation, will cover
the
evaluation
and
several
follow-up
counseling sessions if indicated. You need only
schedule the appointment and show them your 2017
active membership card. This is a confidential
project. Counseling records are not, repeat, are not
made available to the State Bar. We just pay the bill
for those who can’t afford it, up to the limit of $500
per lawyer.

Official Publication of the State Bar of South Dakota

If you wish to advertise in our publication or post
job opportunities, please contact:
Tracie at tracie.bradford@sdbar.net.
The deadline for submissions in the newsletter is
the 26th of each month, excluding December and
February when it is the 23rd of the month. If the
deadline falls on a weekend, the deadline is the
Friday prior.

Address Changes:

email tracie.bradford@sdbar.net or log in to your
profile at www.statebarofsouthdakota.com

If you have a law partner or lawyer friend that you
believe may be suffering from stress and depression,
visit with them. Encourage this lawyer to consider
having an evaluation. Depression caught at the early
stages prior to becoming chronic is much, much
easier to address. In just a few counseling sessions,
you/your friend can learn techniques to deal with the
stress more effectively in our lives, whether personal
or professional.

Board of Bar Commissioners:

President – Pamela R. Reiter, Sioux Falls
President Elect – Reed Rasmussen, Aberdeen
Executive Director & Secretary/Treasurer –
Thomas C. Barnett, Jr., Pierre
1st Circuit - Dennis Duncan, Parker
2nd Circuit - Jason Sutton, Sioux Falls
3rd Circuit - Arthur Monte Hopper, Watertown
4th Circuit - Kellen Willert, Belle Fourche
5th Circuit - Rodrick Tobin, Aberdeen
6th Circuit - Rich Williams, Pierre
7th Circuit - McLean Thompson Kerver, Rapid City
At Large - Steven K. Huff, Yankton
Jennifer Williams, Rapid City
Marshall C. Lovrien, Aberdeen
Jana M. Miner, Pierre
Rebecca Morlock Reeves, Watertown
Colleen Zea, Sioux Falls

SOLACE PROGRAM
If you are aware of anyone within in the South Dakota
Legal Community (lawyers, law office personnel,
judges, courthouse employees, or law students) who
have suffered a sudden and/or catastrophic loss due
to an unexpected event, illness, or injury, the South
Dakota SOLACE Program may be able to assist.
Please contact solace@sdbar.net if you, or someone
you know, could benefit from this program.
We have a statewide (and beyond) network of
generous South Dakota attorneys willing to get
involved and help. We do not solicit cash but can
assist with contributions of clothing, housing,
transportation, medical community contacts, and a
myriad of other possible solutions through the
thousands of contacts available through the State
Bar of South Dakota and its membership.
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In Memory of:
Thomas F. Martin died on his 77th birthday on
December 4, 2017, at The Neighborhoods at Brookview
in Brookings, SD. Mass of Christian Burial will be
held at St. Thomas More Catholic Church on Monday,
December 11, at 11:00 AM, with Father Terry Anderson
officiating. On Sunday, December 10, at 3:00 PM,
a liturgical wake service will be held at the church,
followed by visitation until 5:00 PM.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to St.
Thomas More Catholic School, Jacks for Life, and the
Martin Family Scholarship Fund Honoring Teachers.
Tom was born on December 4, 1940, in Huron,
SD, to Clair and Mary Alice Martin. He grew up with
three brothers and one sister and attended St. Martins
Catholic School for eight years and then attended and
graduated from Huron High School. After high school,
he attended and graduated from Huron College with a
BA in psychology. He then attended the University of
South Dakota Law School and graduated with honors.
Immediately after law school, Tom joined William
McCann, Esq., where he pursued a practice of general
law. During his career, he also served for several years as
an Assistant District Attorney for Brookings County and
on various committees within the South Dakota State
Bar Association. He regularly served the community,
including as the United Fund Chairman and in various
roles for his church.
Tom married his wife, Judy, on June 6, 1963, at
St. Joseph's Cathedral in Sioux Falls. Their annual
anniversary tradition was to attend Mass at St. Joseph's
Cathedral and enjoy dinner at their favorite restaurant
in Sioux Falls. They were married for more than 53
years.
God's greatest blessing to Tom and Judy was a family
of six children—Suzanne (Donald), Jane, Laura (Mark),
Patrick (Kirsten), Joe (Chin), and Michael—and twelve
grandchildren—Lauran, Lincoln, Madison, Benjamin,
Wilson, Connor, Peyton, Amelia, Joseph, Jack, Matthew,
and Cora. Providing for and encouraging them in their
faith, education, and extracurricular activities was his
greatest passion—one that he and Judy shared together
to the very end.
His favorite activities were spending time with his
family, playing golf, reading about and advocating for
various social concerns of the times, and ferociously
cheering on the SDSU Jackrabbits and Notre Dame

Fighting Irish.
Tom is also survived by his three brothers and one
sister—Joseph (Sandy), Eugene (Sandra), Robert
(Deborah), and Patricia—with whom he shared many
annual gatherings. He was preceded in death by his
parents.
William Frank Day, Jr., age 87, was born
September 22, 1930 in White River, SD to William and
Pearl (Coash) Day. As a young man Bill excelled in
many sports, especially boxing. He was a Gold Gloves
champion in several states. Many said that Bill was the
fastest “slap hands” player there ever was. Bill attended
several different high schools and graduated from Rapid
City High School in 1948. He attended the University
of South Dakota and entered the United States Army
under the ROTC program at USD. Bill received his basic
training in Fort Benning, GA and received the rank of
Second Lieutenant. During his first stint of military
service, the Army sent Bill to a communications school
in Georgia. Thereafter, Bill and Major Burke prepared
a two hour lecture entitled “Communications in Small
Unit Operations.” Bill and Major Burke presented a
lecture tour in every major city in eight western states.
Upon his discharge, Bill attended the University of South
Dakota School of Law. While at USD, Bill joined the
Delta Tau Delta and Phi Delta Phi fraternities. During
law school, Bill’s plans were suddenly interrupted
when he received a Reserved Commission grade of
First Lieutenant on March 2, 1955, and was back in the
military. He subsequently received his L.L.B. Degree
(replaced by J.D. Degree) from the Law School in 1956.
Bill married Donna Mae Hansen on September 4, 1955.
After Bill and Donna both obtained their degrees from
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USD, they moved to Winner, SD so that Bill could begin
his law practice and Donna could teach elementary
school. To this union two children were born: Michael
William and Lori Ann. Once again Bill’s plans
were changed, and his law practice was interrupted
when he was called to active military service due to
the Berlin crisis. Bill received a Reserved Commission
grade of Captain on February 16, 1962, and took his
wife and young family to Fort Riley, Kansas. Bill was
honorably discharged on August 10, 1962. Also during
1962 Bill was selected as the Democratic candidate for
Attorney General, but later declined the nomination.
After his military service, Bill returned to the practice
of law in Winner and did so with distinction for 33
years. While in Winner, Bill served as State’s Attorney
for Tripp and Todd Counties from 1958-1961, and as
City Attorney for Winner in 1958, 1961, 1963, and
1968. Bill was appointed by Governor Archie Gubbrud
to a post on the State Police Civil Service Commission.
On September 14, 1964, President Cato Valandra of
the Rosebud Sioux Tribe appointed Bill to the office
of Judge of the Sioux Tribal Court of Rosebud, where
he served until 1971. Bill had a general law practice
but excelled in trial work, both civil and criminal. Bill
credited the late George Johnson for many of his early
successes as a lawyer. He practiced law in Winner with
Mick Grossenburg for many years until 1989 when
he joined the firm of Lynn, Jackson, Shultz & Lebrun,
P.C. While with Lynn Jackson, Bill’s primary focus
was litigation and mediation. Bill retired from the
practice of law in 2005 at which time he and Donna
moved to Spearfish, SD so that they could be closer
to their grandchildren and their beloved cabin and
friends located in Mystic Valley. Bill and Donna loved
traveling and were wonderful dancers. They enjoyed
summers at the cabin with their many close friends and
family. Throughout his career, Bill was active in various
associations devoted to the public welfare and the legal
profession. Bill held a special place in his heart for the
Children’s Care Hospital and School and Children’s
Care Foundation. Bill spent 26 years on these boards,
as well as serving as Board President from 1985 to 1986
and Chairman of the Children’s Care Foundation from
2003 to 2005. Bill also served as the first Legal Aid-Civil
Legal Services Coordinator for the State Bar of South
Dakota. Bill served as President of the South Dakota
Junior Bar Association from 1962-1963, was President
of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit Bar Association, and
was President of the South Dakota State Bar from 19741975. Bill also served as a Commissioner on the Judicial

Qualifications Commission, served as Chairman of
the Task Force on Professionalism Committee and was
Chairman of the Advisory Committee for the Civil
Justice Reform Act of 1990. Bill served as President of the
South Dakota Trial Lawyers Association from 1969 to
1970. He was also the proud recipient of the prestigious
McKusick Award and in 2003 was honored as the South
Dakota Trial Lawyer of the Year. Bill was a long time
member of the American Bar Association, American
Trial Lawyers Association, State Bar of South Dakota,
Rosebud Bar, Jackrabbit Bar, American Judicature
Society, South Dakota Trial Lawyers Association,
American College of Trial Lawyers, American Board
of Trial Advocates, International Academy of Trial
Lawyers, American Counsel Association, and a Fellow
in the International Society of Barristers. Bill also
had a great deal of experience practicing law in tribal
courts and was a member of the Sicangu Oyate Bar
Association, Rosebud Sioux Tribal Court, Lower Brule
Sioux Tribal Court, Crow Creek Tribal Court and the
Sisseton-Wahpeton Sioux Tribal Court. Bill also had the
privilege of arguing before the United States Supreme
Court. Bill was an active member of the Episcopal
Church, Masonic Lodge, Shriners, American Legion,
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary, and Elks. Bill passed
away on January 2, 2018 at the Belle Fourche Healthcare
Community. Happy to have shared his life and love are
son and daughter-in law Michael and Mary Srstka Day
of Belle Fourche, daughter Lori Day of Sioux Falls, his
beloved “three Catholic granddaughters” Katie Weitzel
and husband Derek Weitzel of Omaha, NE, Allie Day
and fiancé Jason Braning of Belle Fourche, and Liz Day of
Saint Joseph, MN. He is survived by great grandchildren
Jackson and Madison Braning of Belle Fourche. He
is also survived by brother and sister-in-law Jack and
Mary Ann Day of Winner, sister and brother-in-law
Judy and Ray Bartels of Winner, sister-in-law Marvel
Hansen of Sioux Falls, brother-in-law and sister-in-law
Larry and Carol Hansen of Cape Coral, FL and many
cousins, nieces, nephews and many special friends. Bill
was preceded in death by his parents, and wife of 57
years, Donna. Bill loved lawyers, his family and friends
and they loved him. Bill was one of a kind, and may
God bless the life and memory of Bill Day.
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Richard A. “Rico” Johnson

Dennis L. Duncan
dlduncan@ddlawsd.com
and
Drew C. Duncan
dcduncan@ddlawsd.com

has completed the
Family Law Mediation Training Course at
Northwestern University’s School of Professional
Studies and will now be available to
prove mediation services for
Family Law matters
beginning in January 2018.

are pleased to announce the formation
of their new law partnership

The Duncan Law Firm, LLP

To schedule mediation you may contact him by calling 605-339-4500 or 605-338-2799.
You may also contact him by email at
rico@strangelaw.com or rico@ricojohnson.com

as of January 1, 2018.
The firm’s new Sioux Falls address
effective February 1, 2018 will be:
The Duncan Law Firm, LLP
515 West Landscape Place, Suite 101
Sioux Falls, SD 57108
(605) 361-9840
(605) 271-7872 facsimile

Goosmann Law Firm
is pleased to announce that

Attorney Sam Ferguson
has joined their team as their
estate planning attorney at thier
Sioux Falls, South Dakota location.

The firm’s Parker, South Dakota office
will continue to serve its clients at its current
address.

5010 South Minnesota Ave., Ste. 100
Sioux Falls SD 57108

Attorney Amanda W. Engel will
remain associated with
The Duncan Law Firm, LLP
amanda@ddlawsd.com

Telephone (605) 371-2000
Facsimile (605) 275-2039
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Clayborne, Loos & Sabers, LLP
is pleased to announce that

The Mumford & Protsch Law Office
is pleased to announce that

Travis B. Jones

Kristian Danae Ellendorf
has joined the firm as an associate attorney

is joining the law firm
effective January 1, 2018

115 N Main St.
PO Box 189
Howard SD 57349

2834 Jackson Boulevard, Ste. 201
P.O. Box 9129
Rapid City, South Dakota 57709-9129

Telephone: 605-772-4488
Facsimile: 605-772-5720
E-mail: ellendorf-mpp@alliancecom.net

Phone: (605) 721-1517
Fax: (605) 721-1518

Please note that the law firm of

Strange, Farrell, Johnson & Brewers, P.C.
has relocated their office to
4420 S. Technology Drive, Sioux Fallsm SD 57106
(All phone numbers and email addresses will reamin the same)

JOIN US FOR THE MIDWEST’S
PREMIER ESTATE PLANNING EVENT
www.kceps.org

Thursday, April 26 and Friday, April 27, 2018
Overland Park Convention Center • Overland Park, Kansas

Like us on Facebook

It’s the big conference with the small conference feel. In two
days you can get the equivalent of a week’s worth of education.

The Kansas City Estate Planning Symposium features
nationally-recognized speakers at a fraction of the cost
of other leading national conferences. You’ll advance
your career, earn continuing education credits and gain
knowledge and relationships that will help you better
serve your clients.
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~ Prof. Sam Donaldson, J.D. Georgia State University College of Law

Presented in cooperation with the Estate Planning Society
of Kansas City and the University of Missouri Kansas City
School of Law. To register online or for a complete schedule
and information, visit KCEPS.org or call 816-235-1648.
$375 with a digital book; $450 with a hardcopy and digital
book. One-day pricing is also available.

"I can no other answer make, but, thanks, and
thanks." - William Shakespeare

thank you!
From the State Bar of South Dakota, much thanks to
our committee and section leaders during the 20172018 bar year.
ANDREW L. FERGEL
MICHAEL E. TRAXINGER
MICHAEL S. MCKNIGHT
AMY L. ARNDT
JOHN R. STEELE
JASON SUTTON
AMY R. BARTLING
JASON R. ADAMS
ROBERT R. NELSON
TAMARA NASH
SAMUEL D. KERR
THOMAS EUGENE SIMMONS
NEIL FULTON
ERIC T. PREHEIM
TERRI LEE WILLIAMS
TANEEZA ISLAM
KARI LYNN SCOFIELD
SETH C. PEARMAN
THOMAS M. FRANKMAN
MARILYN TREFZ
ALEX S. HALBACH
SARA E. SHOW
MARSHALL C. LOVRIEN
CHRISTOPHER JUNG
ABIGAIL HOWARD

FRANCY E. FORAL
STEPHANIE E. POCHOP
THOMAS J. WELK
THOMAS G. FRITZ
STEVEN J. BRITZMAN
DWIGHT A. GUBBRUD
BRAM WEIDENAAR
WILLIAM P. FULLER
CONSTANCE K. LARSON
MATTHEW PIKE
DONALD P. KNUDSEN
PATRICK G. GOETZINGER
BOB L. MORRIS
ERIC R. JOHNSON
MCLEAN A. THOMPSON KERVER
REECE ALMOND
THOMAS E. GRASLIE
KATIE JOHNSON
RICHARD D. CASEY
KATHLEEN F. TRANDAHL
SARAH SHARP THEOPHILUS
GARY P. THIMSEN
ASHLEE A. WENDT
DANIEL E. ASHMORE
REBECCA L. MANN
QUENTIN RIGGINS
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THANK YOU TO THE
FOLLOWING ATTORNEYS
FOR ACCEPTING A PRO
BONO OR MODEST MEANS
CASE FROM ACCESS TO
JUSTICE, INC. IN
DECEMBER!
AND, THANK YOU TO:

Scott Moses
Amber Hardy
Kyle Krause
Paul Tschetter
Joseph Hogue
Brandy Rhead
Tom Simmons
FOR ANSWERING
QUESTIONS
POSTED ON SD
FREE LEGAL
ANSWERS THIS
MONTH!

Gary Blue*
Jeremiah (Jay) Davis*
Jessica Hegge
Chet Groseclose
Reece Almond
Kirsten Aasen
Drew Johnson
Patrick Goetzinger
Roger Gerlach
*Accepted multiple cases since January 2017.

Are you interested in volunteering with Access to Justice?
Send a message to Denise Langley at:
access.to.justice@sdbar.net
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Access to Justice 2017 Honor Roll of

!!!

Access to Justice would like to thank the following attorneys for accepting or
mentoring one or more cases through the Access to Justice Pro Bono and
Modest Means programs in 2017:
Aaron Sandvig
Adam Altman
Alvin Pahlke
Amber Hardy
Anonymous
Anthony Hohn
Ashley Miles Holtz
Benjamin Tronnes
Bob Morris
Brad Lee
Brenda Ask
Brian Utzman
Candi Thomson
Cathy Mattson
Cesar Juarez
Chet Groseclose
Chris Nipe
Clair Gerry
Clint Sargent
Curtis Jensen
Dava Wermers
David Barari
David Fransen
Dean Nasser
Deborah DuBray
Debra Watson
Dennis Duncan
Dennis Whetzal
Donald Knudsen

Douglas Dailey
Drew Johnson
Edwin Evans
Emily Swanson
Eric Ronke
Eric Schulte
Gary Blue
George Grassby
James Craig
James Nasser
James Powers
Jami Bishop
Jason Sutton
Jay Davis
Jeffrey Bratkiewicz
Jennifer Frank
Jennifer Goldammer
Jesse Ronning
Jessica Hegge
Jim Jeffries
Joan Schueller
Joel Rische
John Knight
Jolene Nasser
Jonathan Heber
Kasey Olivier
Katie Johnson
Katie Thompson
Kellen Willert

Kenneth Cotton
Kenneth Tschetter
Kim Lanham
Kirsten Aasen
Kristen Kochekian
Kylie Riggins
Laura Kulm Ask
Laura Shattuck
Lee Magnuson
Linda Lea Viken
Lindsay Hovden
Lisa Marso
Lorie Melone
Marie Ruettgers
Marilyn Trefz
Mary Akkerman
Mary Keller
Matthew Murphy
McLean Thompson Kerver
Meghann Joyce
Melinda Folkens
Melissa Neville
Melissa Nicholson Breit
Michael Stevens
Mike Whalen
Mitchell O’Hara
Patrick Goetzinger

To Our
Super Heros:
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Rachel Hale
Raleigh Hansman
Reece Almond
Rick Mickelson
Rob Meadors
Robert Konrad
Roger Gerlach
Russ Janklow
Ryan Kolbeck
Sarah Baron Houy
Scott Heidepriem
Sheila Woodward
Shelly Munson
Stacy Johnson
Stan Anker
Steve Aberle
Steve Huff
Steven Nolan
Thomas Cogley
Thomas Frankman
Thomas Frieberg
Thomas Keller
Thomas Von Wald
Tim Hogan
Timothy Cummings
Tom Fritz
Tom Welk
Will Mortenson
William Kunstle

YOUNG LAWYERS SECTION 2018 BOOTCAMP
Date and Time: March 2, 2018 from 9-4 (mixer to follow)
Sioux Falls Location: Lumber Exchange Building, 101 S. Reid Street, RSVP to Nicole Tupman,
nicole.tupman@midco.com
Rapid City Location: Pennington County Courthouse, 315 St. Joseph Street, 3rd Floor, RSVP to
Kassie Shiffermiller, kshiffermiller@lynnjackson.com
Transactional Agenda
8:45-9:00:

Registration for morning session and welcome

9:00-9:30:

Contracts 101: Tips and Tricks for Contract Drafting

9:30-10:00:

Employment 101: Identifying and Drafting Employment Policies and Contracts

10:00-10:20: Fit2Practice Break
10:20-11:00: Business 101: Drafting Purchase Agreements for Business & Real Estate
11:00-11:15: Break
11:15-12:00: Trust & Estates 101: Identifying Appropriate Documents for Your Client’s Needs

12:00-1:00:

ALPS-sponsored lunch with the Judges for small group discussions
Litigation Agenda

12:45-1:00:

Registration for afternoon session and welcome

1:00-1:45:

Evidence 101: Pretrial Evidentiary Motions, and Objections During Trial

1:45-2:00:

Break

2:00-2:30:

Construction Law 101: Litigating a Construction Deficiency Case

2:30-3:00:

Personal Injury 101: Investigating and Litigating a Personal Injury Case

3:00-3:20:

Fit2Practice Break

3:20-4:00:

Experts 101: Examining a Financial Expert
Circuit Mixer Beginning at 4 p.m. – All Attorneys Are Invited

Sioux Falls: Remedy Brewing, 401 E. 8th Street, #120, Sioux Falls
Rapid City: Minerva’s, 2111 N Lacrosse S., Rapid City
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DeRouchey Agricultural and Legal Consulting
34 years Farm Business Instructor at Mitchell Tech
3 years of Ag Lending
8 years Research, Deposition, Testifying
Expert witness on agricultural issues



Roger DeRouchey
Phone: 605‐770‐8080
700 Broad Street Alexandria, SD 57311
www.deroucheyagriculturallegalconsulting.com/services.html

Brian J. Gatzke, ARA, MBA

Certified General Appraiser, SD & MN
311 Third St | PO Box 63 | Brookings, SD 57006-0063
P: 605.692.9445 | F: 605.610.0948

info@northernplainsappraisal.com | www.northernplainsappraisal.com

Our team of valuation professionals provide reports in Uniform
Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP), Yellow
Book (USFLA) and IRS appraisal standards. Having grown up in
rural communities and family farms in the Dakotas, we know the
value of professionalism and integrity. We specialize in:
Agricultural Properties
Dairies, Farms & C.A.F.O.s
l Conservation Easements
l Wildlife Habitat
l Rural Residential
l Commercial Properties

William Moss, Psy.D.

Single and Multi Family
IRS
l Yellow Book (USFLA)
l Mini-Storage Warehouses
l Lake Properties
l Estates, Donations, & Trusts

l

l

l

l

Clinical Psychologist - Located in Rapid City
(605) 645-0371
Psychosexual Evaluations - Custody
Competency - Mitigating Factors
Juveniles – Adults – Older Adults

Our team also offers: consulting services, MLS research,
agricultural land advising and real property valuation.

Contact us today for a personalized quote!
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Trial Academy Registration
Sponsored by the State Bar of South Dakota, National Institute for Trial Advocacy, and the USD
School of Law

July 9 to 13, 2018 (Vermillion, SD)

Name:_________________________________________Date:_____________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________
Phone:___________________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________________________________
Please register me for the Trial Academy. I enclose a deposit of $500 (made payable to SD CLE,
Inc.) toward the tuition cost of $1500. I acknowledge that the deposit, should I be accepted and
subsequently am not able to attend, is non-refundable unless a replacement is found. If I am not
accepted, I understand that my deposit will be returned to me. I understand that no interest will be
payable on returned deposit. I further understand that I will be responsible for motel and meal costs. If
I am accepted, I will tender the balance of $1000 no later than June 25, 2018.
I acknowledge that there may be more applicants than available student slots and that the Trial
Academy is primarily intended for lawyers with limited trial experience who desire to further
develop his or her trial skills. The following professional information relative to my professional
experience will be used by the admissions committee solely to determine whether I will be accepted
for the Trial Academy and the information will be used for no other purpose nor shared with any other
entity. In the event that there are more applicants than available space, I recognize that the admissions
committee will accept the earlier application with deposit for similarly situated applicants.
Size of law firm_________ Years of practice_________
# of civil jury trials (estimated):_______ #of criminal jury trials (estimated):_______
Brief description of your current law practice:
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
Mail this registration form, together with a check in the sum of $500, payable to SD CLE, Inc.
To:
State Bar of South Dakota
222 E. Capitol Ave.
Pierre, SD 57501
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Trial Academy Scholarship Application
The undersigned does hereby apply for a scholarship to the State Bar/NITA/USD School of Law
Trial Academy to be held July 9 to 13, 2018 in Vermillion, SD. I recognize that this
scholarship, if awarded, covers the $1500 tuition and reasonable meal and motel expenses. I
further recognize that the scholarship for which I am applying is intended for a sole practitioner
or a member of a small law firm. For the sole purpose of assisting the screening committee, I
have answered the following professional demographic information:
Name:________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________
Phone:_______________________________________________________ ________________
Email:________________________________________________________________________
Years as a Lawyer:__________________ Size of firm:________________________
# of civil jury trials (estimated):________ # of criminal jury trials (estimated):______
Brief description of my career as a lawyer:___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Attached is my letter setting forth the reasons I should be awarded this scholarship. I
understand that this application and attached letter will be kept confidential and will be used
solely by the committee to award the scholarship.
Signed:____________________________________________

Dated: ____________________________________________
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FAMILY LAW MEDIATION–A MORE PEACEFUL RESOLUTION
Linda Lea M. Viken
Mediation in family law cases has grown
exponentially in my 39 years of practicing family
law. In recent years I began providing family law
mediation services as well and found it a way
to provide a more peaceful resolution to family
disputes.

mediation. When a lawyer is present, the client
relies on counsel to speak for them. That reduces
the opportunity to learn how to work together as
parents.

With encouragement and guidance, custody/
parenting time mediation is a great benefit for your
We are all familiar with SDCL 25-4-56 which clients and their children.
requires mediation in custody disputes. That
statute was put in place while I was serving in the In recent years, the use of mediation to settle an
South Dakota Legislature. Its purpose was to bring entire divorce has become more popular. Mediation
parents together in a setting where they could focus can be a very effective tool to privately reach a
solely on what was best for their children, without settlement without the time, money and emotional
equating custody and parenting time with alimony demands of going through trial, where someone
or property division. The statute was designed to comes out the winner and someone comes out a
avoid the necessity of a custody evaluation and to loser in the minds of the parties.
help the parties set up a system of communication
to deal with issues about their children.
Oftentimes when the client hears from a mediator
the same realities their attorney has been telling
Mediation can be effective and helpful for the them, the case is resolved. A mediator can suggest
parents. Unless one party is adamant about the form alternatives or compromises the parties haven’t
of physical custody, the success rate is very high. considered.
But even in those instances where one parent wants
shared parenting or one parent wants only minimum Mediation in family law cases can prevent further
parenting time, participating in mediation can be damage to an already damaged relationship. Your
beneficial. When the parties do nothing more than approach as counsel makes a difference as to
agree on how holidays will be handled, how they whether mediation for parenting/custody or the
will communicate about their children’s activities, whole divorce will be successful. Encouraging your
and common rights and responsibilities are agreed client to be open when considering alternatives will
upon, that little bit of success in working together dramatically increase the likelihood of success.
can be powerful in advancing their ability to work
together as parents after the divorce.
There are important steps you should take to increase
the likelihood of success in a custody/parenting
time mediation. First, encourage your client to
go into mediation with an open mind and explain
the benefits of reaching an agreement. Discuss
how an agreement will benefit their children.
Second, prepare your client. Review the issues they
should discuss at mediation. Third, don’t go to the
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CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE
INSTRUCTIONS
The certificate of compliance for the year 2017 must be submitted by January 31, 2018.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION concerning compliance with trust accounting records and procedures, including the reporting form,
appear immediately following this notice. All ACTIVE members of The State Bar of South Dakota must file the compliance form with
The State Bar not later than January 31, 2018. This rule includes retired lawyers, lawyers engaged in teaching, banking, insurance,
full-time government employees, etc. This reporting requirement does NOT include inactive lawyers nor does it include Judges
(Federal or Unified Judicial System) who are full time and did not have private clients.
Tom Barnett
Secretary-Treasurer

TRUST ACCOUNT
COMPLIANCE FORM INSTRUCTIONS

Immediately following these instructions, a model form has been reproduced. The form may be modified to accommodate multiple
signatures where a number of or all partners in a law firm utilize a single trust account. Please type the name of the sole practitioner
or, if using a common firm trust account, the names of all lawyers utilizing the trust account. For the balance of the form, fill in the
blanks, check the spaces, or leave blank or mark n/a where appropriate.
1 - check (a), (b), or (c) if applicable
2 - self explanatory (usually appropriate for inactive or retired members)
3 - self explanatory (usually exclusive or full-time corporate, legal aid, or public sector lawyer. Please identify the employer.)
3(a)- self explanatory (usually appropriate for part-time Bankruptcy
trustees)
4 - self explanatory (usually appropriate for the employee or associate of a law firm who does not have trust account writing
authority.) At this point, inactive, retired, full-time corporate, legal aid, or public sector lawyers, and associates without trust account
check writing authority may sign the form and stop.
All others should have trust accounts and must provide the following
information:
5 - state the name, address, and account number of trust account financial institution
6 - the blanks should be completed with the most recent monthly trust account reconciliation.
Keep in mind monthly reconciliations are required. For example, if this form were completed on 12-15-10, you would insert the
closing date of the most recent bank statement (i.e. 11-30-10).
6(a)-(h), and 7 - type or print yes or no in space provided. If you can answer "yes" to each of these questions, you are in compliance
with the Supreme Court Rule 91-10. If you must answer any of these in the negative, you need to make changes in your trust
accounting system. A negative answer will result in further inquiry.
8 - This question merely requires you to confirm that a monthly reconciliation was performed and if there were
errors/inconsistencies in the reconciliation, to explain same. I remind you that the effective date of this rule was July 1, 1991. It is
not too late to perform the monthly reconciliations from and after July 1, 1991, through the date of completion of this form;
however, monthly reconciliations must be performed prospectively.
I have heard from a number of lawyers who have said that their trust account has an odd amount, such as $4.54, which has been in
the account for ages and the client has disappeared. The compliance report should so note the amount and reason (lawyer unable to
disperse the sum of $4.54 belonging to a client because client is not able to be located).
Thereafter, if the amount remains constant ($4.54 as in this example), no further explanation is necessary in subsequent compliance
forms.
The rule does not require nor do we want the amounts held in trust, the identities of clients, or any other confidential information.
If all partners in a law firm use a common trust account, one form may be submitted provided all partners sign the form. Please type
your name under your signature. This will avoid nuisance phone calls or letters trying to ascertain who signed the forms.
All lawyers must submit the compliance form no later than January 31, 2018. Please submit compliance forms after reviewing your
December bank statements. If you have questions, please give me a call. TCB
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2017 CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE

TO: The Secretary-Treasurer, The State Bar of South Dakota, 222 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, SD 57501
Dear Sir: I/we (Please list all persons signing the form here)__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
member(s) of the State Bar of South Dakota certify that during the 12-month period preceding the date of this report:
(check the following items where applicable and/or fill in the blanks)

1. I (we) have engaged in the private practice of law in South Dakota as:
____ (a) a sole practitioner;
____ (b) a partner or shareholder of a firm practicing under the name of
___________________________________________________________________________________________;
____ (c) an associate of a sole practitioner or of a firm, as the case may be, practicing under the name of
___________________________________________________________________________________________
and I maintain separate books, records and accounts showing all legal business performed by me.
____ 2. I have not engaged in the practice of law in South Dakota, and I have neither handled nor been responsible
for either clients' trust funds or clients' trust property in South Dakota.
____ 3. I have practiced law in South Dakota exclusively as an employee of (designate name of government agency,
corporation, or other non-member of the Bar)___________________________________________________
and I do not handle or become responsible for money or property in a lawyer-client relationship, other than
money or property received in the course of official duties and disposed of in accordance with regulations and
practices of (designate name of government agency).
____a. I have served as a trustee in one or more cases under Title 11 of the United States Code, and I am
accountable for all funds I handled in connection therewith to the Office of the United States Trustee, which
office is statutorily charged with the responsibility for reviewing and supervising my trust operations; therefore,
my handling of such funds is not separately accounted for herein in connection with my private practice of law,
and I further certify that I am in compliance with all such accounting requirements of said Office.
____4. I have engaged in the practice of law in South Dakota as an employee or as an associate of a sole practitioner or
of a firm, as the case may be, practicing under the name of _________________________________________
and to the best of my knowledge all legal business performed by me is shown in the books, records and
accounts of such sole practitioner or firm.
(Only lawyers checking categories 2, 3, 3a, or 4 may sign below. See instructions.)
_____________________________________
(Signature)

_____________________________________
Full Name (Print or Type)

_____________________________________
Business Address

_____________________________________
City, State, Zip

Date _________________________, 2018
Please state the total number of hours of pro bono service, as defined by the South Dakota Rules of Professional
Conduct 6.1, that you (or the whole firm) provided in 2017. Total Hours:_______________.
Rule 6.1. Voluntary Pro Bono Publico Service
A lawyer should render public interest legal service.
A lawyer may discharge this responsibility by:
(a) providing professional services at no fee or a reduced fee to persons of limited
means or to public service or charitable groups or organizations; or (b) by service without compensation in public interest activities that
improve the law, the legal system or the legal profession; or (c) by financial support for organizations that provide legal services to persons
of limited means.
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(Attorneys checking categories 1a, 1b, or 1c must answer the following questions. See instructions.)
5. My (our) trust account(s) or the trust account(s) of the firm or association of which I am a partner or shareholder is
(are) at the(name and address of banking institution) ____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
(and bears the following name(s) and number(s)
________________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________
6. During the fiscal period ended__ December 31, 2017_________________, to the best of my (our) knowledge I (we),
or the firm of which I am a member, as the case may be, maintained books, records and accounts to record all money
and trust property received and disbursed in connection with my/our practice, and as a minimum I/we maintained:
a. A separate bank account or accounts located in *South Dakota, in the name of the lawyer or law firm and
clearly labeled and designated a "trust account." ______ (Yes or No)
b. Original or duplicate deposit slips and, in the case of currency or coin, an additional cash receipts book, clearly
identifying the date and source of all trust funds received, and specific identification of the client or matter for
whom the funds were received. ______ (Yes or No)
c. Original canceled checks or copies of both sides of the original checks produced through truncation or check
imaging or the equivalent, for all trust disbursements. ______ (Yes or No)
d. Other documentary support for all disbursements and transfers from the trust account. ______ (Yes or No)
e. A separate trust account receipts and disbursements journal, including columns for receipts, disbursements,
and the account balance, disclosing the client, check number, and reason for which the funds were received,
disbursed or transferred. ______ (Yes or No)
f. A separate file or ledger, with an individual card or page for each client and matter, showing all individual
receipts, disbursements and any unexpended balance. ______ (Yes or No)
g. All bank statements for all trust accounts. ______ (Yes or No)
h. Complete records of all funds, securities and other properties of a client coming into my/our possession, and
rendered appropriate accounts to my/our clients regarding them. ______ (Yes or No)
7. During the same fiscal period identified in section 6 above, I, or the firm of which I am a member, complied with the
required trust accounting procedures, and as a minimum I/we prepared monthly trust comparisons, including bank
reconciliations and an annual detailed listing identifying the balance of the unexpended trust money held for each client
or matter.______ (Yes or No)
8. In connection with section 7 above, I or the firm of which I am a member, have completed the following procedures
during the fiscal period herein: compared each month the total of trust liabilities and the total of each trust bank
reconciliation, and there were (check one of the following)
____no differences between the totals, excepting those determined to be the result of bank error;
____differences. (Give full particulars below, identifying the months in which there were differences, the
amounts involved, and the reason for each item contributing to a difference. Attach additional pages if
necessary.)
9. a. _____*The undersigned lawyer(s) do not have professional liability insurance; or
b. _____The undersigned lawyer(s) have professional liability insurance, the name of the insurance carrier, policy
number and limits are as follows:______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
(*An out of state member may strike "South Dakota" and insert the state where his/her trust account is located.)
10. If you are a solo practitioner, have you made arrangements with another lawyer to secure your files and trust
account and protect your clients in the event of your death or disability? Yes____ No ___*
*This is not currently a requirement, but very much encouraged. Please check out the state bar website for checklists and forms
for solo practitioner planning for unexpected death or disability.
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I am a member of the State Bar of South Dakota filing this report, and to the best of my knowledge and belief the
facts as reported herein are accurate, and I certify that I have at all material times been in compliance with Rule 1.15
of the Rules of Professional Conduct entitled Safekeeping Property and SDCL 16-18-20.1 and 16-18-20.2.
(All partners, shareholders, or associates checking categories 1a, 1b, or 1c must sign here.)
(Signatures)
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
________________________, 2017
Date
*Additional signature and attachment is needed if responding lawyer checked box 9(A) : The undersigned lawyer(s) not
having insurance, do hereby certify that pursuant to Rule 1.4(c), I have advised my clients of the lack of professional
liability insurance during the reporting period and I have attached hereto a copy of my law office letterhead disclosing
the lack of insurance, in the required format, pursuant to Rule 7.5 of the Rules of Professional Responsibility.
All Responding Lawyer Signatures:
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
___________________________________________ _____________________________________________
________________________, 2017
Date

*If you checked box 9(A), you must attach a representative copy of the letterhead you used
to disclose the lack of insurance to your clients.
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Job Postings and Classified Advertisements
CLASSIFIEDS Contact | Email your employment announcement to tracie.bradford@sdbar.net by
January 26th to have it included in the January newsletter. Please be sure to include a closing date.
To see more jobs listings, visit www.statebarofsouthdakota.com.

ATTORNEYS
Business Attorney: Swier Law Firm, Prof. LLC is
seeking a BUSINESS ATTORNEY in Rapid City with a
minimum 2 years of experience. Candidates must
possess outstanding oral and written skill and a desire
to excel. Attracting and retaining top talent is the
key to Swier Law Firm’s success. Our compensation
structure rewards contributions to our clients and
reflects the competitiveness of the legal market.
This is an opportunity for a top candidate to become
part of a growing law firm with a state, regional,
and national client base. Please send a resume and
cover letter to Executive Director Sara Travis at sara@
swierlaw.com. All inquiries will remain confidential.
Business Attorney: Swier Law Firm, Prof. LLC is
seeking a BUSINESS ATTORNEY in Sioux Falls with
a minimum 2 years of experience. Candidates must
possess outstanding oral and written skill and a desire
to excel. Attracting and retaining top talent is the
key to Swier Law Firm’s success. Our compensation
structure rewards contributions to our clients and
reflects the competitiveness of the legal market.
This is an opportunity for a top candidate to become
part of a growing law firm with a state, regional,
and national client base. Please send a resume and
cover letter to Executive Director Sara Travis at sara@
swierlaw.com. All inquiries will remain confidential.
Managing Attorney: Fort Thompson, SD
DAKOTA PLAINS LEGAL SERVICES (DPLS), a nonprofit legal services program, has an opening for a
Managing Attorney position in our Fort Thompson,
South Dakota, branch office. The Fort Thompson
office serves the Crow Creek and Lower Brule Indian
Reservations in South Dakota and Brule, Buffalo,
Hughes, Hyde, Lyman, Stanley and Sully counties in
South Dakota.
Applicants must have a JD degree and be licensed to
practice, or by reciprocity be able to obtain a license
to practice, in South Dakota, or be qualified to take
the next South Dakota Bar Exam; must be a bright,
motivated, self-starter; must have the tenacity to
assume immediate practice responsibilities, including

handling a significant caseload touching on many
different areas of law with regular appearances in
court; must demonstrate an interest in poverty law
and working with Native American and low income
clients. Applicant must have at least one year’s
experience in the practice of poverty law or Indian
law, with trial and appellate experience in state and
federal courts or two years' experience in the general
practice of law. If Applicant does not possess this
experience we would consider Applicant for a staff
attorney position until qualified to be a Managing
Attorney.
Competitive, depending on experience. DPLS has an
excellent fringe benefits package including generous
leave benefits and employee insurance coverage
(medical, dental, life, disability).
Opened until filled.
Managing Attorney: Pine Ridge, SD
DAKOTA PLAINS LEGAL SERVICES (DPLS), a nonprofit legal services program, has an opening for a
Managing Attorney position in our Pine Ridge, South
Dakota, branch office. The Pine Ridge office serves
the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in South Dakota
and Oglala Lakota, Jackson and Bennett counties in
South Dakota.
Applicants must have a JD degree and be licensed to
practice, or by reciprocity be able to obtain a license
to practice, in South Dakota, or be qualified to take
the next South Dakota Bar Exam; must be a bright,
motivated, self-starter; must have the tenacity to
assume immediate practice responsibilities, including
handling a significant caseload touching on many
different areas of law with regular appearances in
court; must demonstrate an interest in poverty law
and working with Native American and low income
clients. Applicant must have at least one year’s
experience in the practice of poverty law or Indian
law, with trial and appellate experience in state and
federal courts or
two years' experience in the general practice of law.
If Applicant does not possess this experience we
would consider Applicant for a staff attorney position
until qualified to be a Managing Attorney.
Competitive, depending on experience. DPLS has an
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excellent fringe benefits package including generous
leave benefits and employee insurance coverage
(medical, dental, life, disability).
Open until filled.
Please submit a letter of interest and resume to:
John J. Buchy, Executive Director, Dakota Plains Legal
Services, PO Box 727, Mission, SD 57555, (605) 8564444, dpls1@gwtc.net
Native Americans, Women and Minorities are
encouraged to apply. Dakota Plains Legal Services is
an Equal Opportunity Employer
Coverage Attorney: Great West Casualty Company
has a Coverage Attorney position open on our
Corporate Legal team in South Sioux City, NE.
As a Coverage Attorney for Great West Casualty
Company, you will focus on the Motor Carrier Policy,
providing counsel, training, and assistance to the
regions' claims departments to foster consistent,
efficient, and appropriate claims practices. You
will prepare coverage opinions and memoranda on
claims legal topics as well as oversee litigation and
declaratory judgement action while supervising
outside counsel. We are looking for candidates with:
JD degree. You must be licensed to practice in at least
one state. CPCU/AIC designations helpful.
At least 3 years of litigation experience with
insurance, regulatory compliance, and administrative
law emphasis. Prefer Insurance Defense Litigation
experience.
Strong attention to detail with above average multitasking skills and the ability to adapt quickly to
situations that require immediate transition.
The ability to read and analyze a policy and apply that
to a fact scenario while confidently laying out your
reasoning and rationale.
Excellent communication and public speaking skills. To
learn more about Great West and our office locations,
please visit our website www.gwccnet.com.

issues facing Children’s Courts, knowledge of the
law as it pertains to Abuse and Neglect proceedings,
Delinquency, Status offenses, Indian Child Welfare
proceedings, Custody, Termination and Adoptions
issues/ proceedings and Title IVE requirements. The
Tribe also seeks to implement traditions and customs
where applicable or necessary.
Requested Information: A) Cover Letter B) Outline
of Experience working with: (1) Abuse & Neglect
cases; and, (2) Title IV(e). C) Two (2) years minimum
experience in each case type is recommended but not
required. D) Whether the Bidder is Tribal or Indian
Owned. Copies of tribal identification cards must be
included to support the statement. Indian owned
is defined as any business that is at least fifty-one
percent (51%) owned by an individual who is an
enrolled member of a federally recognized tribe; E)
detailed breakdown of cost(s) of preparation; and, F)
References.
Deadline for submission is January 19, 2018 at
4:00pm CST. The Tribe reserves the right to select,
any bid or no bid. Proposals should be submitted in
PDF format via email to: dagard@standingrock.org.
Sealed proposals will be received in person at SRST
Tribal Court, c/o Melvin White Eagle Building, 101
Agency Avenue, Fort Yates, ND 58538 or mailed to
SRST Court, P.O. Box 363 Fort Yates, ND 58538, Attn.
D. Agard, Court Administrator.

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Standing Rock Sioux Tribe (Tribe) is now
accepting Proposals from qualified individuals,
organizations or firms for the development of a
Children’s Code for the Standing Rock Sioux Tribe’s
Code of Justice. The Tribe currently has a Children’s
Code but the current version is in need of revision to
reflect changes in the law and current practices.
The successful Proposal should reflect experience
working with Tribes and Tribal Courts. Experience in
Code drafting and development, knowledge of the
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Judicial Qualifications Commission
State of South Dakota
500 East Capitol Avenue
Pierre, SD 57501
Telephone: (605) 773-2099
Fax: (605) 773-8437
Email: lori.grode@ujs.state.sd.us
Kimberley A. Mortenson, Chair
Mark S. Roby, Vice Chair 				
Hon. Bruce V. Anderson, Secretary
Hon. Robin J. Houwman
Jim D. Seward
Mark Haigh					
Rebecca A. Porter
Lori Grode, Executive Assistant

______________________________

Notice of Judicial Vacancy

TO: 		

All Active Members of the State Bar of South Dakota

FROM: Bruce V. Anderson, Secretary, Judicial Qualifications Commission
The retirement of the Hon. Glen A. Severson in June 2018 will create a vacancy for a State Supreme Court Justice position
in the Second District. The Judicial Qualifications Commission is now taking applications for this position.
All lawyers and judges interested in applying should obtain the application form at http://ujs.sd.gov/, or contact Lori
Grode at the State Court Administrator’s Office. The application must be returned to the Administrator’s Office and must
be postmarked no later than 5:00 PM on February 20, 2018.
You may also obtain the application form by writing or telephoning:
Lori Grode
State Court Administrator’s Office
500 East Capitol Avenue
Pierre, SD 57501
Telephone: 605-773-2099
Email: lori.grode@ujs.state.sd.us
Or, visit http://ujs.sd.gov/ for current job openings.
The Second District is comprised of the following county: Minnehaha.
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January 2018
Bar Commission Meeting............. .....January 5..................................Red Rossa, Pierre
Disciplinary Board..............................January 4-5...............................Red Rossa, Pierre
Disciplinary Board......................... .....April 5-6...................................ClubHouse, Sioux Falls
ABA Day...............................................April 9-12................................. Washington D.C
Bar Commission Meeting..................April 12.................................... ClubHouse, Sioux Falls
Juvenile Law CLE................................April 13 am.............................. Ramkota, Sioux Falls
Alternative Dispute Resolution.......April 13 pm.............................. Ramkota, Sioux Falls
2018 Jackrabbit Bar Conference........May 31 - June 2, 2017............. Medora, ND
2018 Annual Meeting..........................June 20-22................................ Ramkota, Sioux Falls
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